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ENTRIES 
How The Numbers Add Up 
ADULT DIVISION: COLOR 
Class Title Entered Exhibited Percent Ribbons Percent 
11 Theme- Our World In Motion 341 85 25% 12 14% 
12 People 345 so 14% 10 20% 
13 Iowa Places 197 35 18% 9 26% 
14 USA Places 236 43 18% 8 19% 
15 International Places 124 26 21% 7 27% 
16 Things & Still Life 309 58 19% 9 16% 
17 Plants & Flowers 306 59 19% 10 17% 
18 Animals, Insects & Wildlife 441 67 15% 9 13% 
Totals 2299 423 18% 74 17% 
ADULT DIVI310N: BLACK & WHITE 
Class Title Entered Exhibited Percent Ribbons Percent 
21 Theme- Our World In Motion 38 13 34% 6 46% 
22 People 118 39 33% 6 15% 
23 Places 93 22 24% 5 23% 
24 Things & Still Life 83 25 30% 7 28% 
25 Plants & Flowers 41 18 44% 5 28% 
26 Animals, Insects & Wildlife 62 15 24% 5 33% 
Totals 435 132 30% 34 26% 
YOUTH DIVISION: BLACK & WHITE OR COLOR 
Class Title Entered Exhibited Percent Ribbons Percent 
31 Theme - Our World In Motion 56 19 34% 6 32% 
32 People 65 21 32% 7 33% 
33 Places 76 26 34% 6 23% 
34 Things & Still Life 99 32 32% 8 25% 
35 Plants & Flowers 84 25 30% 6 24% 
36 Animals, Insects & Wildlife 86 22 26% 6 27°1o 
Totals 466 145 31% 39 27% 
SPECIAL DIVISION: BLACK & WHITE OR COLOR 
Class Title Entered Exhibited Percent Ribbons Percent 
41 Anything Goes! 121 31 26% 9 29% 
42 Toned, Tinted & Solarized 98 22 22% 9 41% 
43 High Dynamic Range 31 12 39% 5 42% 
44 Fairs, Festivals & Parades 79 11 14% 6 55% 
45 Planes, Trains & Automobiles 124 30 24% 8 27% 
46 Downtown Places & Faces 67 14 21% 6 43% 
47 Architecture 118 34 29% 9 26% 
48 Family Farm 119 26 22% 9 35% 
49 Butter Cow 16 8 50% 6 75% 
so Sports 79 23 29% 8 35% 
Totals 852 211 25% 75 36% 
Ent ered Exhibited Percent Ribbons Percent 
TOTAL FOR ALL DIVISIONS 4052 911 22% 222 24% 
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ENTRIES BY COUNTY 
PHOTOGRAPHERS PHOTOS PHOTOGRAPHERS PHOTOS 
Adair 9 32 Jackson 1 4 
Adams 2 6 Jasper 35 100 
Allamakee 1 3 Jefferson 3 8 
Appanoose 1 4 Johnson 28 88 
Benton 1 1 Jones 2 7 
Black Hawk 18 58 Keokuk 2 6 
Boone 19 63 Lee 1 1 
Bremer 7 12 Linn 59 196 
Buchanan 3 7 Lucas 1 4 
Buena Vista 2 6 Madison 10 34 
Butler 4 13 Mahaska 5 12 
Calhoun 4 13 Marion 30 92 
Carroll 3 5 Marshall 16 48 
Cass 4 11 Mills 3 6 
Cedar 7 23 Mitchell 1 3 
Cerro Gordo 3 12 Monroe 2 5 
Clarke 6 20 Muscatine 4 14 
Clinton 3 9 Page 1 2 
Crawford 3 6 Plymouth 3 10 
Dallas 41 132 Polk 657 1920 
Decatur 1 3 Pottawattamie 4 14 
Delaware 2 5 Poweshiek 9 22 
Des Moines 5 16 Ringgold 2 4 
Dickinson 1 4 Scott 9 25 
Dubuque 5 20 Shelby 2 6 
Fayette 3 10 Sioux 4 11 
Floyd 2 8 Story 84 293 
Franklin 2 7 Tama 4 11 
Greene 3 9 Taylor 1 4 
Grundy 5 16 Union 26 88 
Guthrie 3 12 Wapello 6 23 
Hamilton 10 32 Warren 61 182 
Hardin 6 20 Washington 1 4 
Harrison 1 3 Wayne 1 4 
Henry 3 8 Webster 12 27 
Howard 1 3 Woodbury 4 16 
Humboldt 1 4 Wnght 1 1 
Ida 2 8 15 Outs1de States 33 111 
Iowa 6 22 TOTALS 1331 4052 
4 2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
SUPERINTENDENT•s MESSAGE 
Another Amazing Year 
The 72nd Annual Photography Salon had some amazing 
photographs entered this year. In early June, 358 very eager and 
excited photographers from across the state began shipping 
in their 1,1 OS photos to the Iowa State Fair Photography Salon. 
During the third weekend of June, another 973 photographers 
dropped off an additional 2,947 photos at the Cultural Center. 
Photographers from a record tying 76 Iowa counties participated 
this year. We also had 33 photographers from 15 different states 
enter. Most, if not all, of these photographers were either born in 




The 2011 Photography Salon had a total of 1,331 photographers enter this year. Of the 1,331 
photographers who entered, 627 (47%) will have at least one photo on display. Of the 1,123 adults 
who entered, 496 (44%) will have at least one photo on display. Of the 208 youth who entered, 
131 (63%) will have at least one photo on display. Having even one photo on display is a huge 
accomplishment. Congratulations! 
These amazing photographers submitted a total of 4,052 photographs this year. Of the 4,052 
photographs entered, 911 (22%) will be on display. Of the 3,496 photographs submitted by adults, 
739 (21 o/o) will be on display. Of the 556 photographs submitted by youth, 172 (31 o/o) will be on 
display. We had some incredible photographs entered by our youth. Twelve of them actually won 
awards while competing against the adults in the Special Division. Great job youth! 
Stop for a moment and imagine what it would be like to examine and judge each and every one of 
the 4,052 photographs that were entered. "Nothing Compares" to the dedication, time, and effort 
displayed by our three judges this year. What an incredible task! 
We had a record breaking $8,350 in prize money handed out this year. The Iowa State Fair donated 
$3,450 and our remarkable sponsors donated another $4,900. We simply would NOT be able to 
have many of our classes without the support of our sponsors. Their help also goes far beyond 
their financial support. This book and the photos in it, the award winners' certificates, and the 
Photography Salon poster would not be possible without the donated time and efforts of the 
University Photo staff. Please join me in thanking them and all of our sponsors for their help and 
support each year. They are all an amazing group of individuals! 
The Photography Salon and the display of photos that you see during the Iowa State Fair simply 
wou ld not be possible without the help and support of a dedicated staff, a host of volunteers, 
and the Iowa State Fair Entry Department. "Nothing Compares" to their tireless efforts each year in 
making the Photography Salon such a huge success. Thank you for all that you do! 
Have a great Iowa State Fair! 
Charley W. Starnes, Superintendent 
Iowa State Fair Photography Sa lon 
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PRIZE SPONSORS 
A Special Thank You To Our Sponsors 
TOP 10 AWARDS 
Best of Show (Adult) 
CHRISTIAN PHOTO, Urbandale 
Best of Color (Adult) 
UNIVERSITY PHOTO, Clive 
Best of Black & White (Adult) 
STUDIO AU, Des Moines 
Superintendent's Choice (Adult - Color) 
ALEXANDER'S PHOTO, Des Moines 
Superintendent's Choice (Adult - B&W) 
LOMBARDI LAW FIRM, West Des Moines 
CLASS AWARDS 
Iowa Places (Class 13) 
THE IOWAN MAGAZINE, Des Moines 
$500 Best of Show (Youth) 
PHOTO PRO, Cedar Rapids 
$250 Best of Color (Youth) 
PORTER'S CAMERAS & IMAGING, Cedar Falls 
$250 Best of Black & White (Youth) 
H.B. LEISEROWITZ CO., Des Moines 
$150 Superintendent's Choice (Youth - Color) 
DES MOINES CAMERA CLUB, Des Moines 
$150 Superintendent's Choice (Youth - B&W) 
THE PHOTO SHOP, Ottumwa 
$225 High Dynamic Range (Class 43) 







USA Places (Class 14) $225 
AMERICAN PLANNING ASSOCIATION, Iowa Chapter 
Planes, Trains & Automobiles (Class 45) $225 
International Places (Class 15) 
IOWA SISTER STATES, Des Moines 
BOONE & SCENIC VALLEY RAILROAD, Boone 
$225 Downtown Places & Faces (Class 46) 
MAIN STREET IOWA, Des Moines 
$225 
Things & Still Life (Class 16) 
LIVING HISTORY FARMS, Urbandale 
$225 Architecture (Class 47) $225 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS, Des Moines 
Plants & Flowers (Class 17) $225 Family Farm (Class 48) $225 
IOWA GARDENING MAGAZINE, Des Moines SILOS & SMOKESTACKS, Waterloo 
Things & Still Life (Class 24) $225 Sports (Class 50) $225 
RAY ANDREWS MEMORIAL, DMCC, Des Moines DANIELS PHOTO FX, St. Charles 
People (Class 32) $150 
CHARACTER COUNTS, Urbandale 
TOTAL AWARDED BY SPONSORS $4,900 
NOTE: The dollar amounts listed above in the class awards is the total of the prize money paid out 
to the First Place, Second Place, and Third Place winners in each class. Classes NOT listed above are 
sponsored by the IOWA STATE FAIR. The Iowa State Fair contributed an additional $3ASO in prize 
money. The total prize money awarded this year was a record $8,350. 
2011/0WA STATE FAIR 
SALON JUDGES 
A Special Thank You To Our Judges 
JILL BROWN 
Jill Brown has more than 15 years of experience in the field of photography. Brown stud1ed 
photography at Missouri State University and Maryville University in St. Louis, Missouri. Jill 
started her first wedding and portrait photography busmess in 2003 while living in St. Louis. In 
2005 Brown moved her wedding and portrait business to Des Moines, Iowa. Jill is a member of 
Professional Photographers of Iowa and Professional Photographers of America. 
Besides doing weddings and portraits, Jill dedicates much of her time to developing her own 
personal fine art portfolio. Brown currently has work displayed in and around the Des Moines area, 
as well as in personal collections around the world. Jill uses both medium format film cameras and 
digital cameras to create her images. Here is how she describes her work: "My work is a reflection 
of everyday life and places. I chose the medium of photography as a tool to capture the essence of 
the person or place. I create images to depict the subject as they are remembered in the mind. 
Not posed or unnatural but as a window mto the intimate world of the subject:' 
JUSTIN HAYWORTH 
Justin Hayworth graduated from Kansas State University in Manhattan, Kansas in 2000 with 
a Bachelor of Science degree in Print Journalism. Justin has been a Photojournalist for The 
Des Moines Register since 2006. Before joining The Des Moines Register, Hayworth worked as a 
Photojournalist in Kansas at The Salina Journal and in Minnesota at The Duluth News Tribune. 
Hayworth first picked up a camera as a youngster to shoot pictures of his father who flew hot 
air balloons. Justin won his first photo contest at age 13, the Kodak Albuquerque International 
Balloon Fiesta Photo Contest. Since then, Hayworth has gone on to win numerous state and 
national awards in photojournalism, including the Minnesota News Photographers Association's 
Photographer of the Year in 2004. His current work is focused on the people and events of Iowa. 
Justin's photos can be seen daily in The Des Moines Register and at www.desmoinesregister.com. 
DAVID RICHMOND 
David Richmond is currently an Associate Professor of Art at Simpson College in Indianola, Iowa. 
Richmond attended The University of Iowa in Iowa City, Iowa where he received a Bachelor of 
Fine Arts degree in 1981, a Master of Arts degree in 1986, and a Master of Fine Arts degree in 
1987. David's academic career included concentrations in graphic design, environmental design, 
industrial design, and advanced photography. 
Richmond has enjoyed a wide range of experiences in graphic design, photography, and visual 
storytelling over his 30 year professional career. David's academic teaching background includes: 
photography and design at The University of Iowa College of Art and Art History; graphic design 
at Dickinson University in North Dakota; art and photography at Simpson College. Always curious 
and eager to inspire students, Richmond recently led a group of Simpson College students to 
China for a photographic tour of that country. David also led a committee that successfully 
acquired a National Endowment for the Arts grant for Simpson College. 
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ADULT DIVISION color 
Best of Color (Adult} · Friends 
Jake Monahan • Des Moines, lA 
Best of Color 
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
ADULT DIVISION Color 
Superintendent•s Choice 
Superintendent's Choice (Adult- Color) • Get Off My Back 
Kelly Chamberlain· West Des Moines, lA 
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ADULT DIVISION Color 
Class 11 • Theme - Our World In Motion 
First Place • Let It Be 
Lesl ie Whippen · Des Moines, lA 
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
ADULT DIVISION Color 
Class 11 • Theme - Our World In Motion 
72ND ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY SALON 
Second Place • Horsing Around 
Jill Janes· Ames, lA 
Third Place • Color Of Sound 
Ryan Taylor· Cedar Rapids, lA 
11 
12 
ADULT DIVISION Color 
First Place· Third Place - Kentucky Derby 
Brendan Greiner· Des Moines, lA 
Class 12 • People 
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
-ADULT DIVISION Color 
72ND ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY SALON 
Second Place · Perfect Entry 
David Swain ·West Des Moines, lA 
Third Place · Baby Bump Float 
Jason Bradwell • Des Moines, lA 
Class 12 • People 
13 
14 
ADULT DIVISION Color 
- --
----~----=~--------~--- - ~ 
..___ ---
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First Place • Waukon, Iowa 
Krista Long • Des Moines, lA 
Class 13 • Iowa Places 
---
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
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ADULT DIVISION Color 
Class 13 • Iowa Places 
Second Place· Somewhere In Story County 
Igor Kovalenko • Ames, lA 
72ND ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY SALON 
Third Place · Madrid Electronics 
Michael Vest· Madrid, lA 
15 
16 
ADULT DIVISION Color 
First Place • Navy Pier, Chicago 
Stacey C. Trytek. Ames, lA 
Class 14 • USA Places 
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
ADULT DIVISION Color 
Second Place ·Mammoth Hot Springs 
Larry Miller· Indianola, lA 
Third Place · Sun Stage Left 
Kelly Chamberlain ·West Des Moines, lA 
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Class 14 • USA Places 
17 
18 
ADULT DIVISION Color 
Class 15 • International Places 
First Place o Relations Of Production 
Nana Osei-Kofi o Ames, lA 
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
ADULT DIVISION Color 
Class 15 • International Places 
72ND ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY SALON 
Second Place · Rila Monastery 
Stephanie Nelson ·Johnston, lA 
Third Place • Generations 
Kurt Hunt· Pleasant Hill, lA 
19 
20 
ADULT DIVISION Color 
Class 16 • Things & Still Life 
First Place · Backstage At The Temple 
Wyeth Lynch • Prole, lA 
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
,.,. 
tR 
ADULT DIVISION Color 
Class 16 • Things & Still Life 
72ND ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY SALON 
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Second Place · Solitude 
William A. Yager· Norwalk, lA 
Third Place · Untitled 




ADULT DIVISION Color 
Class 17 • Plants & Flowers 
First Place· Vines And Fence 
Paul A. Cartwright· Blakesburg, lA 
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
ADULT DIVISION Color 
' 
72ND ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY SALON 
Class 17 • Plants & Flowers 
Second Place · Windy Blue 
Cortney Kintzer ·Des Moines, lA 
Third Place · Calla Lily 
Lynn Midford • Portland, OR 
23 
24 
ADULT DIVISION Color 
Class 18 • Animals, Insects & Wildlife 
First Place· The Stare Down 
Molly Rogalla· Indianola, lA 
2011/0WA STATE FAIR 
ADULT DIVISION Color 
Class 18 • Animals, Insects & Wildlife 
72ND ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY SALON 
Second Place · Little Blue Heron 
Linda Turner· Des Moines, lA 
Third Place · Mantis 
Tim Wagner· Clive, lA 
25 
ADULT DIVISION color 
CLASS 11: THEME 
OUR WORLD IN MOTION 
Amfahr, Mike (62A) 
Dankof, Scott (169C) 
Hastings, Melissa (524A) 
Joy, Allen (31 D) 
Kendall, Amanda (136A) 
Littlejohn, Heather (256A) 
Sutton, Sheila (771A) 
Venteicher, Denise (637A) 
CLASS 12: PEOPLE 
Benning, Andrea (709A) 
Foritano, Steve (1175B) 
Furlong, Judd (86B) 
Taylor, Ryan (710B) 
Teeter, Dean A. (31 OA) 
Wales, Linda Sidie (112C) 
CLASS 13: IOWA PLACES 
Alt, Nancy (1235C) 
Amfahr, Mike (62B) 
Bennett, Christopher (36D) 
Hamer, Gary (807D) 
Phillips, Brian J. (303D) 
Schneider, Steve (642C) 
CLASS 14: USA PLACES 
Caswell, Jody (201A) 
Coffman, Stephanie (170C) 
Kovalenko, Igor (813B) 
Shoning, Liza (372D) 
Weatherman, Julie (337A) 
CLASS 15: INTERNATIONAL PLACES 
Brunner, Robert (755A) 
Kayser-Konig, Kathy (863A) 
Rosenberg, Janice (41 B) 
Williams, Alexander (45D) 
CLASS 16: THINGS & STILL LIFE 
Anderson, Marissa (166C) 
Burnett Gretchen (74C) 
Muscovitz, Heather (38B) 
Nass, Mike (188A) 
Phillips, Brian J. (303B) 
Willock, Janice C. (30B) 
CLASS 17: PLANTS & FLOWERS 
Craven, Richard (338B) 
Littlejohn, Heather (256B) 
McCubbin, Rick (315B) 
Osei-Kofi, Nana (640A) 
Ostermann, Megan Joy (92A) 
Schwartz, Bnan (351 D) 
Woten, Laura (3B) 
CLASS 18: ANIMALS, INSECTS & WI LDLI FE 
Barnhart, James W. (548A) 
DePenning, Rod (1037D) 
Hunt, Kurt (1119D) 
Kovalenko, Igor (813D) 
McGraw, Jim (712C) 
Sutton, Sheila (771C) 
26 
Honorable Mentions 
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
ADULT DIVISION Color 
• 
• 
I Honorable Mentions 
338b 
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ADULT DIVISION Color 
Honorable Mentions 
28 2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
ADULT DIVISION Color 






ADULT DIVISION Black & White 
Best of Black & White 
Best of Black & White (Adult) • Tabletop 
Mariah J. Marquis· Des Moines, lA 
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
ADULT DIVISION Black & White 
Superintendent•s Choice 
Superintendent's Choice (Adult - B&W) • Pinned 
Reese Strickland • Pleasant Hill, lA 
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ADULT DIVISION Black & White 
Class 21 • Theme - Our World In Motion 
• 
First Place · Go Get The Ball! 
Amy Mueggenberg • Marion, lA 
32 2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
IR 
ADULT DIVISION Black & White 
Class 21 • Theme - Our World In Motion 
72ND A NNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY SALON 
Second Place • Flying High 
Greg Waldrop· West Des Moines, lA 
Third Place · Swings 
Kara Heinzig • Ankeny, lA 
33 
34 
ADULT DIVISION Black & White 
First Place · Dancing Girl 
Lynn Midford • Portland, OR 
Class 22 • People 
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
,.. 
IR 
ADULT DIVISION Black & White 
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Second Place · Stewart 
Alex Lihs • Urbandale, lA 
Third Place · Haiti 
Lynda Strickland • Pleasant Hill, lA 
Class 22 • People 
35 
ADULT DIVISION Black & White 
Class 23 • Places 
DINER DINER 
First Place · Moondance 
Kelly Chamberlain · West Des Moines, lA 
36 2071 IOWA STATE FAIR 
ADULT DIVISION Black & White 
72ND ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY SALON 
Second Place ·Inca Terraces 
Barb A. Earles· Urbandale, lA 
Third Place · Strolling In Lisbon 
Laura Shultice ·West Des Moines, lA 
Class 23 • Places 
37 
38 
ADULT DIVISION Black & White 
Class 24 • Things & Still Life 
First Place· Tea Cups & Twigs 
Vicki Mclead • Ida Grove, lA 
2011/0WA STATE FAIR 
ADULT DIVISION Black & White 
Class 24 • Things & Still Life 
72ND A NNUA L PHOTOGRAPHY SALON 
Second Place · Christmas Flakes 
Joshua R. Miller· Newton, lA 
Third Place ·Journey 
Susan Christensen ·Ames, lA 
39 
40 
ADULT DIVISION Black & White 
Class 25 • Plants & Flowers 
First Place · Life Lines 
Christian Ewoldt· Des Moines, lA 
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
ADULT DIVISION Black & White 
Class 25 • Plants & Flowers 
72ND ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY SALON 
Second Place · Girl In Blue Skirt 
Christopher Bennett· Boone, lA 
Third Place ·Artichoke Flower 
John P. Thurston· San Diego, CA 
41 
42 
ADULT DIVISION Black & White 
Class 26 • Animals, Insects & Wildlife 
First Place · Composed 
Jessica Dean • Newton, lA 
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
.. 
R 
ADULT DIVISION Black & White 
Class 26 • Animals, Insects & Wildlife 
72ND ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY SALON 
Second Place · Santo 
Kerri Sorrell • Iowa City, lA 
Third Place · Window Rain Solstice 
Leslie Heemsbergen ·Ottumwa, lA 
43 
ADULT DIVISION Black & White 
CLASS 21 : THEME 
OUR WORLD IN MOTION 
Edmonds, Amy (1322A) 
Strachan, Heather (1007A) 
Whipple, Leanna (81 0A) 
CLASS 22: PEOPLE 
Atherton, Dennis (529A) 
Bandow, Michael (1214B) 
Starkel, Collette (213A) 
CLASS 23: PLACES 
Auerbach, Doug (655D) 
Johnson, Caitlin (286D) 
CLASS 24: THINGS & STILL LIFE 
Havens,Dan(233A) 
Kirkland, Larry (23D) 
Walsh, Mike (900D) 
CLASS 25: PLANTS & FLOWERS 
Baldwin, Anna (81 B) 
Wilson, Britney (270A) 
CLASS 26: ANIMALS, INSECTS & WILDLIFE 
Heinzig, Kara (981 D) 
Reasland, Tabitha (65C) 
44 
Honorable Mentions 
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Honorable Mentions 
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YOUTH EXHIBITORS 
The number in parentheses indicates the number of photos that each youth has on display. The 
number of asterisks indicates the number of awards they received. 
1. Acheson, Kristin - Age 16 (1) * 45. Horsman, Matea - Age 10 {1) 
2. Angier, Richard- Age 13 (1) 46. Horstmann, McKenna- Age 11 (2) 
3. Applegate, Kayleigh- Age 15 (1) ' 47. Howland, Ashley- Age 11 {1) 
4. Applegate, Tennessee- Age 12 (1) 48. Hubbell, Diane- Age 16 (2) * 
5. Ash, William -Age 17 {1) 49. Hunt, Travis - Age 14 (1) * 
6. Baccam, Annarie Vi- Age 17 {1) * 50. James, Keshara- Age 11 {1) * 
7. Bauer, Ashley - Age 17 {1) 51. James, Leo Sergio- Age 4 {1) 
8. Bechtel, Ashley -Age 17 {1) 52. Janssen, Hannah - Age 16 (3) 
9. Becker, Jacob - Age 14 {1) 53. Jerrard, Catherine- Age 17 (2) * 
1 0. Becker, MacKenzie - Age 12 (1) 54. Johnson, Charlee- Age 17 (1) * 
11. Bern-Kiug, Cora- Age 14 (2) * 55. Johnson, Sadie- Age 9 (1) 
12. Blankenship, Emily- Age 15 {2) 56. Kazmerzak, Ruth - Age 16 (2) 
13. Blink, Mathew- Age 14 (1) 57. Klink, Aubree- Age 9 (1) 
14. Bohling, Hank - Age 12 (1) 58. Knapp, Andrew - Age 6 (1) * 
15. Bougher, Kimberly - Age 17 (2) * 59. Koenen, Alex - Age 15 (1) 
16. Carney, Blake - Age 10 {1) 60. Koke, Joey- Age 15 {1) * 
17. Carney, Victoria- Age 5 (1) 61. LaMa1r, Peter- Age 17 (3) --~ 
18. Carter, Courtney- Age 16 {1) * 62. Leeper, Josie - Age 14 (1) 
19. Christiansen, Jocelann- Age 12 (1) 63. Leerhoff, Carter - Age 9 {1) * 
20. Conley, Logan - Age 9 (1) * 64. Leland, Jenna - Age 16 {1) * 
21. DeBolt, Kenzie - Age 15 (1) * 65. Lepak, Lilli a -Age 15 (1) 
22. Edwards, Allison- Age 15 (1) 66. Liebe, Samantha- Age 14 {1) 
23. Efobi, Tara - Age 15 {2) * 67. Link, Carter - Age 14 {1) .. 
24. Evans, Jarrod - Age 13 (1) * 68. Long, Kobie - Age 9 (3) u 
25. Finnegan, Maddie- Age 17 (1) * 69. May, Ashley - Age 14 (1) 
26. Fort, Cooper- Age 7 (2) 70. McCoy, Hannah - Age 11 (1) 
27. Franklin, Brittney- Age 15 {1) 71. McGriff, April- Age 8 {1) ~ 
28. Fromm, Anna- Age 15 (1) 72. Melton, Mackinzie - Age 17 {2) * 
29. Garrison, Sarah- Age 17 {3) * 73. Michels, Molly- Age 17 (2) 
30. Garst, Emily- Age 17 (1) 74. Miller, Lindsay- Age 12 {1) 
31. Gathercole, Avery -Age 11 (1) * 75. M1lhgan, Hayleigh - Age 17 (1) 
32. Gill, Alek "AJ"- Age 12 {1) 76. Mortenson, Cooper- Age 13 (2) * 
33. Gillum, Sarah - Age 16 (1) 77. 0' Bnen, Connor- Age 16 (1) 
34. Ginn, Riley - Age 16 {1) 78. Olson, Samantha - Age 16 (1) * 
35. Gracey, Noah -Age 9 (1) 79. Oltrogge, Katelynn -Age 15 (1) 
36. Grant, Logan - Age 14 {1) 80. Osterberg, Alexis- Age 11 (1) 
37. Gross, Dav1d-Louis- Age 14 {1) 81. Perkms, Katie - Age 13 {1) 
38. Halling, Wyatt- Age 12 (2) 82. Peterson, Nathan- Age 16 (1) * 
39. Hancock, Andrew- Age 13 {1) 83. Pickett, Hannah- Age 14 {1) 
40. Harmon, Rebekah - Age 7 {1) '~ 84. Pickett, Natalie - Age 16 (1) 
41. Harmon, Thomas- Age 11 (2) 85. Potter, Jack- Age 13 (1) 
42. Hart, Betsy- Age 16 (1) • 86. Potts, Chay- Age 12 (1) 
43. Hodges, Emily - Age 17 {1) 87. Pray, Stephanie - Age 14 (1) 
44. Hoeger, Heather- Age 16 {1) 88. Pruitt, Tony- Age 14 {2) 
89. Redhead, Connor- Age 9 (1) 
90. Reeve, Kelly - Age 16 (3) * 
91. Ross, Michael- Age 6 (1) 
92. Royer, Meggie - Age 16 (1) 
93. Ruppenkamp, Katie - Age 8 (1) 
94. Sander, Benjamin -Age 15 {2) * 
95. Scheel, Kaylin - Age 15 (1) 
96. Schepler, Rachel -Age 8 (1) 
97. Schomer, David - Age 16 (1) 
98. Segal, Adrianna - Age 7 (2) * 
99. Sheldon, Heidi - Age 16 (2) 
100. Shrader, Hannah- Age 12 (1) 
101. Shrader, Leo- Age 10 (1) 
102. Smith, Lindsey - Age 17 (2) 
103. Smith, Molly - Age 13 (1) 
104. Smith, Sarah- Age 10 (1) 
105. Snider, Samantha- Age 9 (2) • 
106. Steenson, Elaina- Age 16 (1) * 
107. Straw, Jazmin - Age 17 (1) 
108. Strickland, Claire- Age 12 (1) * 
1 09. Sturm, Em1ly - Age 16 (2) * 
110. Tank, Daniel - Age 11 (2) 
111. Teig, Mandy - Age 14 (1) * 
112. Teig, Nicholas - Age 11 (1) 
113. Thacker, Ashley - Age 15 (1) 
114. Thacker, Sarah- Age 17 (2) 
115. Thorpe, Deman- Age 16 (2) 
116. Tragesser, Luke- Age 14 (1) * 
117. Troendle, Kyra - Age 9 (2) ** 
118. Turner, Gabriel- Age 14 (1) * 
119. Turner, Zoe- Age 12 (1) * 
120. Vaclav II, M1chael J.- Age 16 (3) 
121 . Van Regemorter, Kaylea - Age 11 (1) • 
122. VanderLeest, Sydney- Age 17 (2) * 
123. Vaughan, Allie- Age 17 (2) ** 
124. Wallace, Hannah- Age 17 (1) 
125. Weeks, Em1ly- Age 14 (1) 
126. Wheeler, Hannah- Age 17 {2) · · 
127. Williams, Tyson- Age 7 (1) 
128. Wilson, Nina - Age 16 (1) 
129. Wonderhn, Jennie- Age 15 (1) 
130. Wyatt, Mckenz1e -Age 14 (2) ~ 
131. Zastrow, Mad1son - Age 11 (1) 
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Best of Show (Youth) • Holga Car 
Allie Vaughan· Clive, lA 
Best of Show 
47 
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YOUTH DIVISION Black & White or Color 
Best of Color (Youth) · Reach For The Sky 
Cooper Mortenson • Des Moines, lA 
Best of Color 
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
YOUTH DIVISION Black & White or Color 
Superintendent's Choice 
Superintendent's Choice (Youth - Color) • Firebird 
Jenna Leland· Huxley, lA 
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YOUTH DIVISION Black & White or Color 
Best of Black & White 
Best of Black & White (Youth) · Yesterday's Tool 
Nathan Peterson ·Albert City, lA 
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
YOUTH DIVISION Black & White or Color 
Superintendent's Choice 
Superintendent's Choice (Youth - B&W) • Curvy Building 
Luke Tragesser ·West Des Moines, lA 
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YOUTH DIVISION Black & White or Color 
Class 31 • Theme - Our World In Motion 
First Place • Chicken Run 
Kimberly Bougher· Indianola, lA 
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
YOUTH DIVISION Black & White or Color 
Class 31 • Theme - Our World In Motion 
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Second Place· Spinning To A Stop 
Travis Hunt· Pleasant Hill, lA 
Third Place· Stepping Through Time 
Kayleigh Applegate • Wayland, lA 
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YOUTH DIVISION Black & White or Color 
First Place · Lilly In Summer 
Kobie Long • Des Moines, lA 
Class 32 • People 
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
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YOUTH DIVISION Black & White or Color 
Second Place · World Through My Eyes 
Joey Koke ·Bondurant, lA 
72ND ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY SALON 
Third Place · Papa Joe 
Diane Hubbell • Des Moines, lA 
Class 32 • People 
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YOUTH DIVISION Black & White or Color 
First Place · Okoboji Morning 
Peter LaMair ·West Des Moines, lA 
Class 33 • Places 
2071 IOWA STATE FAIR 
YOUTH DIVISION Black & White or Color 
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Second Place · Tranquility 
Jarrod Evans · Indianola, lA 
Third Place · The Worn Journey 
Mackinzie Melton • Des Moines, lA 
Class 33 • Places 
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YOUTH DIVISION Black & White or Color 
Class 34 • Things & Still life 
First Place · Time Peels All 
Cora Bern-Kiug • Iowa City, lA 
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
YOUTH DIVISION Black & White or Color 
Class 34 • Things & Still life 
Second Place· Twelve Ounces Of Stability 
Kenzie DeBolt· Johnston, lA 
Third Place · Stars Forever 
Kaylea Van Regemorter • Sioux Center, lA 
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YOUTH DIVISION Black & White or Color 
Class 35 • Plants & Flowers 
First Place · Mottled Tree Stump 
Charlee Johnson • Marshalltown, lA 
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
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YOUTH DIVISION Black & White or Color 
Class 35 • Plants & Flowers 
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Second Place· A Single Stalk 
Allie Vaughan ·Clive, lA 
Third Place ·Along The Path 
Elaina Steenson • Des Moines, lA 
61 
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YOUTH DIVISION Black & White or Color 
Class 36 • Animals, Insects & Wildlife 
First Place • Nevermore 
Zoe Turner · Des Moines, lA 
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
YOUTH DIVISION Black & White or Color 
Class 36 • Animals, Insects & Wildlife 
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Second Place · Hitchin' A Ride 
Sarah Garrison· Des Moines, lA 
Third Place · Flamingi? 
Gabriel Turner· Des Moines, lA 
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YOUTH DIVISION Black & White or Color 
CLASS 31: THEME 
OUR WORLD IN MOTION 
Link, Carter (368A) 
Troendle, Kyra (684A) 
Wyatt, Mckenzie (206A) 
CLASS 32: PEOPLE 
Carter, Courtney (537A) 
Finnegan, Maddie (1229A) 
Leerhoff, Carter (822A) 
Olson, Samantha (953A) 
CLASS 33: PLACES 
Reeve, Kelly (111 OC) 
Wheeler, Hannah (5788) 
CLASS 34: THINGS & STILL LIFE 
Hart, Betsy (12388) 
James, Keshara (13198) 
Segal, Adrianna (275C) 
Sturm, Emily (12828) 
CLASS 35: PLANTS & FLOWERS 
Jerrard, Catherine (278) 
Snider, Samantha (173C) 
Wheeler, Hannah (578C) 
CLASS 36: ANIMALS, INSECTS & WILDLIFE 
Knapp, Andrew (556A) 
LaMair, Peter (313C) 
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SPECIAL DIVISION Black & White or Color 
Class 41 • Anything Goes! 
First Place · Pole Vaultathon 
Jason Bradwell • Des Moines, lA 
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
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SPECIAL DIVISION Black & White or Color 
Class 41 • Anything Goes! 
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Second Place · Dayna 
Nancy 5. Schmitz· Arcadia, lA 
Third Place ·Iris 
Deb Lee · Walker, lA 
67 
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SPECIAL DIVISION Black & White or Color 
Class 42 • Toned, Tinted & Solarized 
First Place · Imagine Flying 
Jessica Dittmer · Milo, lA 
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
SPECIAL DIVISION Black & White or Color 
• 
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Class 42 • Toned, Tinted & Solarized 
Second Place · Ivy Photog ram 
Michael B. Madden· Des Moines, lA 
Third Place · Shine Through 
Annarie Vi Baccam • Des Moines, lA 
69 
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SPECIAL DIVISION Black & White or Color 
Class 43 • High Dynamic Range 
First Place · Solitary Alignment 
Nancy S. Schmitz· Arcadia, lA 
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
SPECIAL DIVISION Black & White or Color 
Class 43 • High Dynamic Range 
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Second Place ·Autumn Valley View 
Robert Burger· Branford, CT 
Third Place · Red Herring Board 
Curtis Stahr· Johnston, lA 
71 
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SPECIAL DIVISION Black & White or Color 
Class 44 • Fairs, Festivals & Parades 
First Place ·Midway 
Kris Lager· Colo, lA 
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SPECIAL DIVISION Black & White or Color 
Class 44 • Fairs, Festivals & Parades 
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Second Place · Ahhhh! 
Rick McCubbin • West Des Moines, lA 
Third Place· Evening At The Fair 
David Senna • Ames, lA 
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SPECIAL DIVISION Black & White or Color 
Class 45 • Planes, Trains & Automobiles 
First Place · Rambling Man 
Chelsey Bruns · Waukee, lA 
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
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SPECIAL DIVISION Black & White or Color 
Class 45 • Planes, Trains & Automobiles 
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Second Place · Capsized 
Matt Miller· Cambridge, lA 
Third Place · Rusted Bus 
Amy Endres· Des Moines, lA 
75 
76 







Class 46 • Downtown Places & Faces 
. . 
First Place ·Mary's Cafe 
Dan Welk ·Des Moines, lA 
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
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SPECIAL DIVISION Black & White or Color 
Class 46 • Downtown Places & Faces 
Second Place • Reflections Of Old Downtown 
Marissa Anderson • Marengo, lA 
72ND ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY SALON 
Third Place· Town Square Solutions 
Christine Carroll • Urbandale, lA 
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SPECIAL DIVISION Black & White or Color 
Class 47 • Architecture 
First Place · When Doze Reflect 
Jason Bradwell· Des Moines, lA 
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
SPECIAL DIVISION Black & White or Color 
Class 47 • Architecture 
Second Place • Grain Elevator# 1 
Judith Eastburn • Des Moines, lA 
Third Place · Scenic San Diego 
Susan Mathews • West Des Moines, lA 
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SPECIAL DIVISION Black & White or Color 
Class 48 • Family Farm 
First Place • Harvest Sunset 
Benjamin Sander· Newton, lA 
2011/0WA STATE FAIR 
SPECIAL DIVISION Black & White or Color 
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Second Place • Welcome 
Mandy Teig ·Jewell, lA 
Third Place • One Hungry Pup 
Kristin Acheson • Urbandale, lA 
Class 48 • Family Farm 
81 
SPECIAL DIVISION Black & White or Color 
Class 49 • Butter Cow 
First Place · Milk- Cowlickin' Good! 
Traci Webb· Ankeny, lA 
82 2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
SPECIAL DIVISION Black & White or Color 
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Second Place · Jersey 
Charles Warwick· Ames, lA 
Third Place · Morning After The Fair 
Jill Jensen· Cedar Rapids, lA 
Class 49 • Butter Cow 
83 
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SPECIAL DIVISION Black & White or Color 
First Place · Disaster 
Tim Knapp· Des Moines, lA 
Class 50 • Sports 
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
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SPECIAL DIVISION Black & White or Color 
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Second Place · Blocked Shot 
Keith R. Gillett· Bellville, lA 
Third Place • Sculling 
Greg Bal • Iowa City, lA 
Class 50 • Sports 
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SPECIAL DIVISION Black & White or Color 
CLASS 41 : ANYTHING GOES! 
Ficken, Michael (650A) 
Gathercole, Avery (221A) 
Long, Kobie (409C) 
Smith, Brian (473C) 
Tigas, Dawn (56() 
CLASS 42: TONED, TINTED & SOLARIZED 
Efobi, Tara (1 059A) 
Hribal, Kathy M. (764B) 
McComb, Daryn A. (536A) 
Meyer, Ron (431C) 
Roga lla, Molly (1056A) 
Wagner, Tim (1122A) 
CLASS 43: HIGH DYNAMIC RANGE 
Korwel, lzabela (906B) 
Kruse, Terry (1159() 
CLASS 44: FAIRS, FESTIVALS & PARADES 
Coons, Becky (1129D) 
Gillett, Keith R. (878A) 
Turner, Brook (454A) 
CLASS 45: PLANES, TRAINS & AUTOMOBILES 
Cherry, Liddy (205A) 
Glick, Sharla (512D) 
Harmon, Rebekah (904B) 
Ver Ploeg, Anna (745D) 
CLASS 46: DOWNTOWN PLACES & FACES 
Beron, Eric (96C) 
Goose, Lucas (400D) 
Van Oort, Terry D. (1061 D) 
CLASS 47: ARCHITECTURE 
Kaufman, Karl (1185A) 
Palmer, Colleen (232A) 
Schwartz, Brian (351A) 
Temple, Derek (51 OC) 
VanderLeest, Sydney (403D) 
CLASS 48: FAMILY FARM 
Daubendiek, Jamie (1018C) 
Dierks, Madison (450C) 
Heemsbergen, Leslie (20A) 
LeMaster, Valerie (111 2C) 
Lindell, Larry (12508) 
Ver Ploeg, Anna (745C) 
CLASS 49: BUTTER COW 
Adams, Kim (1241 D) 
Hegstrom, Ann (759() 
Troendle, Kyra (684C) 
CLASS 50: SPORTS 
Conley, Logan (422D) 
Stemberg, Todd (838) 
Strickland, Claire (1287A) 
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2012 ENTRY INFORMATION 
HOW TO ENTER 
Entry Rules and Entry Forms will be available online at www.iowastatefair.org by May 1, 2012. Read 
next year's Entry Form carefully. There may be additional changes in the entry rules and deadlines. 
ENTRY RULES 
1. JURIED COMPETITION: Only those photos selected by the panel of judges will be exhibited. 
2. ELIGIBILITY: Photos previously exhibited at t he Iowa State Fair are NOT eligible for entry. 
3. ORIGINALITY: Photographers must use their own ideas and concepts when creating their photos. 
Do NOT copy or duplicate the ideas of other photographers or previous winners. 
4. ENTRIES: Each photographer can enter up to four photos. There is a limit of one photo per class. 
5. CLASSES: Classes are determined by the main subject matter of each photo. The same photo or 
similar photo cannot be entered in multiple classes. To increase your chances of being exhibited 
your photos should be of entirely different subjects. 
6. PHOTO BJ.CKING: All photos must be mounted on 11" x 14" foam core that is at least 1 /8" thick. 
Do NOT use mat board or styrene. NOTE: Due to the heat and humidity, it is high ly recommended 
that photos be dry mounted. (Avai lable at most art supply stores and frame shops.) 
7. PHOTO SIZE: Photos can be any size up to and including 11" x 14': However, note Entry Rule #6. 
8. MATS: We judge your photo NOT the mat. Mat colors should NOT compete with your photo. 
9. TITLES: We judge your photo NOT the title. Please limit titles to three or four words. 
10. ENTRY: Your name, photo title, date of photo, and other text must NOT appear on front of entry. 
11. PRESENTATION: All photos must be unframed. There should be NO hooks or wires attached to the 
back of entries. Do NOT cover entry with cellophane, acetate, or glass. There should be NO spray 
adhesive or self-stick adhesive exposed that could damage another person's photo. 
12. REPRODUCTION: Iowa State Fair reserves the right to reproduce in any form any work submitted. 
13. LOSS OR DAMAGE: All photos will be handled with care. However, the Iowa State Fair is NOT 
responsib le for any loss or damage to entries. 
14. QUESTIONS: Please contact the Iowa State Fair Entry Department at (515) 262-3111 ext. 267. 
NOTE: Any photo that does NOT meet the above requirements will NOT be judged. Entry fees 
will NOT be refunded. 
ENTRY SCHEDULE AND ENTRY DEADLINE 
ENTRY FEE: $5 per photo. (Maximum of four photos.) Make checks payable to the Iowa State Fair. 
ENTRIES ACCEPTED: Saturday, June 16 and Sunday, June 17 from 10:00 a.m. until4:00 p.m. in the Cultural 
Center at the Iowa State Fairgrounds. 
ENTRY BY MAIL: Do NOT mail before Monday, May 28. Entries by mail must be postmarked by midnight on 
Saturday, June 9. To enter by mail you must include your entry form, entry fee, and photos in the same package. 
For standard mail, send to: Iowa State Fair, Photography Sa lon, P.O. Box 57130, Des Moines, lA 50317. 
For UPS or FedEx, send to: Iowa State Fair, Photography Salon, 3000 East Grand Ave., Des Moines, lA 50317. 
ENTRY DEADLINE: Any photos received after 4 p.m. on Sunday, June 17 will NOT be judged. 
JUDGING RESULTS 
RESULTS: A results postcard will be mailed to entrants one week before the Photography Sa lon 
Reception. A list of exhibitors who have one or more photos accepted for display will be posted on the 
Iowa State Fair website at www.iowastatefair.org prior to the Reception. The complete results will be 
posted after the Reception. The judges' decisions are final. 
PHOTOGRAPHY SALON RECEPTION 
LOCATION: Cultural Center, Iowa State Fairgrounds 
DATE: Sunday, August 5 from 1 :00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m. 
CEREMONY: Award Ceremony at 2:00p.m. in the Courtyard 
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
2012 TIPS FOR ENTERING PHOTOS 
SUPERINTENDENT'S COMMENTS 
Want to take a guess at the question that I get asked most often? "How do I get my photos 
accepted for display at the Iowa State Fair? "The answer IS fairly simple. Ninety-eight percent 
of the reasons why photos get rejected each year are listed below. One key reason is because 
photographers keep submitting four photos that are very similar in nature. It is NOT the judges' 
responsibility to pick out your best baby, dog, cat, bird, flower, people, building, or landscape 
photo. Photographers need to prejudge their own work and submit only their best photo of each 
subject. To increase your chances of getting in the show, your four photos should be of entirely 
different subjects. One reason why many photos were rejected this year is because they were way 
too staged. Judges also do NOT like seeing your subject, including pets and people, always stanng 
directly into the camera. Be creative! 
The best advice that I can give you about entering IS to always hear the sound of my voice in the 
back of your mind when you squeeze the shutter release on your camera. Always remember this: 
"The Iowa State Fair Photography Salon IS about the art of photography. Your goal is to,'Show us 
the world as we have never seen it before!' How you accomplish this is the art of photography:' 
TIPS FOR ENTERING PHOTOS 
• Composition! Composition! Composition! 
• Learn the Rule of Thirds. Do NOT put your subject in the center! 
• Is your main subject in focus? If it is out of focus, it 1s out of the show. 
• What is your main subject? If the judges cannot tell, it is out of the show. 
• Watch for background distractions. Look carefully around your main subject before taking your photo. 
• Do NOT always have your main subject stare directly into the camera. 
• Do NOT copy or duplicate the ideas of other photographers or previous winners. 
• Do NOT submit photos that are similar in nature. Enter four photos with unique subject matters. 
• Do NOT keep entering the same four classes each year. Challenge yourself! 
• Give yourself assignments. Spend a day, a week, or a month shooting specifically for just one class. 
• The judges are looking for photographs NOT snapshots! 
• Change your angle of view. See the world from a different viewpoint. Get off your feet! 
• Change your lens. See the world from a different perspective. Take off your favorite lens! 
• Get closer. Crop tighter. Crop with your lens! Image quality is lost if you always crop in Photoshop. 
• If your horizon is NOT level, it is NOT in the show. Buy a gnd screen or use the feature on your camera. 
• Buy a vertical grip or rotate your camera to fit your subject. Do NOT suffer from horizontal's disease! 
• Do NOT over-sharpen your images! 
• Do NOT over-saturate your images! 
• Color calibrate your monitor at least once a month. 
• Black & White photos should be Black & White NOT Black & Blue! 
• Use a good photo lab or make sure you have a high quality home printer. Print quality is everything! 
• Using the smallest JPG setting means you will get more photos on your card and less photos in the fair. 
• Judges cannot judge what they cannot see. Recommend photos be at least 8" x 1 0" or larger. 
• Learn how to see light. Photography is all about the light! 
• Learn about film speeds, shutter speeds, and apertures. 
• Learn how to control your depth of field by changing your aperture. 
• Learn how to operate your camera. Read the owner's manual! 
• Run film/pixels through your camera. The more you shoot the better you will get. 
• Take a class or join a loca l camera club! 
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2012 DIVISIONS AND CLASSES 
ADUlT DIVISION: COlOR 
Class 11: Theme- Iowa Churches 
Class 12: People 
Class 13: Iowa Places 
Class 14: USA Places 
Class 1S: International Places 
Class 16: Things & Still Life 
Class 17: Plants & Flowers 
Class 18: Animals, Insects & Wildlife 
ADUlT DIVISION: BlACK & WHITE 
Class 21: Theme -Iowa Churches 
Class 22: People 
Class 23: Places 
Class 24: Things & Still Life 
Class 25: Plants & Flowers 
Class 26: Animals, Insects & Wildlife 
YOUTH DIVISION: BlACK & WHITE OR COlOR 
Class 31: Theme- Iowa Churches 
Class 32: People 
Class 33: Places 
Class 34: Things & Still Life 
Class 35: Plants & Flowers 
Class 36: Animals, Insects & Wildlife 
SPECIAl DIVISION: BlACK & WHITE OR COlOR 
(Open to both Adults and Youth) 
Class 41: Anything Goes! (Dramatically computer enhanced or radically altered photos.) 
Class 42: Toned, Tinted & Solarized (Sepia toned, single toned, tinted, and solarized photos.) 
Class 43: High Dynamic Range (HDR photos.) 
Class 44: Fairs, Festivals & Parades 
Class 45: Planes, Trains & Automobiles (Any form of transportation.) 
Class 46: Downtown Places & Faces (Photos that reflect living, working, and playing downtown.) 
Class 47: Architecture (Examples of American and International Architecture, both past and present.) 
Class 48: Family Farm 
Class 49: Sports 
NOTE: Classes are determined by the main subject matter of each photo. The same photo or similar 
photo cannot be entered in multiple classes. To increase your chances of being exhibited your photos 
should be of entirely different subjects. 
2011/0WA STATE FAIR 
2012 THEME CLASS 
IOWA CHURCHES 
As the early settlers set off across this great nation in search of land and freedom, most of them had 
very few, if any, personal possessions. They did, however, carry with them two very important and 
critical items that were some of the keys to their success. These two items were their abiding faith 
and hope for a better way of life for themselves and their families. 
One can only imagine the fear that they faced as they headed out into the wilderness. After crossing 
the mighty Mississippi River they came upon the ro lling hills and tall grass prairies of Iowa. Imagine 
what their first thoughts were upon finding a land so rich and a way of life so promising and 
encouraging. As the early settlers began building towns across this great state, one building stood 
out from all the rest. The town church could be seen from miles and miles away. Many of these 
symbols of the early settlers' abiding faith and hope still stand today. 
Your assignment for 2012 is to capture and photograph the beauty and splendor of Iowa's Churches. 
Your assignment, however, is not strictly limited to churches. Iowa was settled by people from many 
different religious faiths and beliefs. There are some amazing temples and synagogues in Iowa as 
wel l. Do NOT limit yourself to just the outside of the bui ldings. You can find some amazing natural 
window light and stained glass inside. Likewise, do NOT limit yourself to a certain time of day or 
season. This is also a great time to test your b lack and white ski lls. 
Now for the hardest part of your assignment, I do NOT want to see just snapshots of bui ldings. Your 
goal is to photograph these amazing Iowa landmarks. What is the difference? A snapshot is more of a 
casual photo without much thought or planning. A photograph is an image that you actually create. 
Judges love creativity. Your job as a photographer is to, "Show us the world as we have never seen it 
before!" How you accomplish this is the art of photography. In other words,"Show us Iowa Churches 
as we have never seen them before!" 
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ADULT EXHIBITORS 
The number in parentheses indicates the number of photos that each adult has on display. The 
number of asterisks indicates the number of awards they received. Names that are bolded received 
the Superintendent's Merit Award for having all four photos accepted for display. Of the 1,331 
photographers who entered, only 5 (.4%) photographers received this award. 
1 . Abbitt, Shane- Ankeny, lA (1) 47. Blanchard, Joelle- Ankeny, lA (1) 
2. Abrahamson, Janet- Centerville, lA (1) 48. Blink, Robert J. - West Des Moines, lA (2) 
3. Adams, Deborah L. - Dubuque, lA (1) 49. Blomberg, Erick - Ames, lA (3) 
4. Adams, Kim- Ames, lA (1) * so. Bockert, Matt - Des Moines, lA (2) 
5. Ainger, Steven- West Des Moines, lA (2) 51. Bockert, Rachel - Des Moines, lA (1) 
6. Akers, Elizabeth A. - Grimes, lA (2) 52. Boden, Nikki - Ames, lA (1) 
7. Albright, Pat- Lake City, lA (2) 53. Boeke, Chris - West Des Moines, lA (1) 
8. Aldinger, Cory- Iowa Falls, lA (1) 54. Bohling, De Etta - Ottawa, KS (1) 
9. Aldridge, Jennifer - Kellogg, lA (1) 55. Borash, Diana - West Branch, lA (1) 
10. Allen, heather- Hartford, lA (1) 56. Bradwell, Jason - Des Moines, lA (3) *** 
11. Alt, Nancy- Ames, lA (2) * 57. Brand Harris, Beth - Urbandale, lA (1) 
12. Amfahr, Mike- Indianola, lA (3) ** 58. Brant, Megan - West Des Moines, lA (1) 
13. Anderson, Brant- Altoona, lA (2) 59. Breckenridge, James - Monroe, lA (1) 
14. Anderson, Evelyn- Ankeny, lA (1) 60. Brestel, Barry- West Des Moines, lA (3) 
15. Anderson, John F. - Des Moines, lA (2) 61. Brewbaker, Jessica- Ankeny, lA (1) 
16. Anderson, Kim - Cedar Rapids, lA (1) 62. Brown, Michele - Johnston, lA (2) 
17. Anderson, Marissa - Marengo, lA (2) ** 63. Brown, Nancy - Urbandale, lA (1 ) 
18. Ape I, Rita - Nevada, lA (1) 64. Brunner, Anita - Mount Ayr, lA (1) 
19. Aspengren, Brandi M. - Boone, lA (3) 65. Brunner, Robert - Mount Ayr, lA (1) * 
20. Atherton, Dennis - Des Moines, lA (3) * 66. Bruns, Chelsey - Waukee, lA (2) * 
21. Auerbach, Doug - Atlantic, lA (1) * 67. Buman, Harper - Harlan, lA (1) 
22. Bailey, Lisa - Spirit Lake, lA (1) 68. Burger, Robert - Branford, CT (2) * 
23. Bal, Greg - Iowa City, lA (1) * 69. Burkhalter, Loren L. - Chariton, lA (1) 
24. Baldwin, Anna- Maxwell, lA (2) * 70. Burnett, Gretchen - West Des Moines, lA (1) * 
25. Ba llard, Suzanne - Urbanda le, lA (1) 71. Buzard, Sherresse - Afton, lA (1) 
26. Bandow, Michael - Des Moines, lA (1) * 72. Cabeen, Amy - Ankeny, lA (1) 
27. Bandstra, Arvin- Pella, lA (1) 73. Calvin, Lynn K. - Lake Geneva, WI (1) 
28. Barnes, Megan- Marion, lA (1) 74. Cantrell, Eric R. - Newton, lA (2) 
29. Barnhart, James W. - Des Moines, lA (2) * 75. Caraway, Cassie Jo - Ankeny, lA (1) 
30. Barta, Joyce- Solon, lA (1) 76. Carroll, Christine - Urbandale, lA (1) * 
31. Barton, Kyle- West Des Moines, lA (1) 77. Cartwright, Paul A. - Blakesburg, lA (2) * 
32. Bates, Debbie- Greenfield, lA (1) 78. Caswell, Jody - Ankeny, lA (1) * 
33. Becker, Ellen - West Des Moines, lA (1 ) 79. Chadwick, John - Knoxville, lA (1 ) 
34. Beimer, Jody - Pleasant Hill, lA (2) 80. Chamberlain, Kelly - West Des Moines, lA (4) *** 
35. Bell, Matthew- Otley, lA (1) 81. Chance, Tyler - Clive, lA (1) 
36. Benna, David- Ames, lA (1) * 82. Cherry, Liddy - West Des Moines, lA (1) * 
37. Bennett, Christopher- Boone, lA (4) ** 83. Chittick, Tina - Cedar Rapids, lA (2) 
38. Bennett, Jim- Grimes, lA (1) 84. Christensen, Susan - Ames, lA (1) * 
39. Benning, Andrea - Ackley, lA (1) * 85. Christian, Diane - Urbandale, lA (1 ) 
40. Berg, Andrea- Collins, lA (1) 86. Cipolloni, Kara - Ames, lA (1) 
41. Bering, Vitus- West Des Moines, lA (1) 87. Clark-Hias, Marla - Traer, lA (1) 
42. Beron, Eric - Urbandale, lA (1) * 88. Claussen, Glenn - Des Moines, lA (1) 
43. Betz, Charles W.- Tam a, lA (1) 89. Claussen, Marla - Bettendorf, lA (1) 
44. Bichel, Beriet - Marengo, lA (1) 90. Clubb, Brandon - Sigourney, lA (1 ) 
45. Biggs, Barry - Des Moines, lA (1) 91. Coates, Lee Ann - Norwalk, lA (1} 
46. Biggs, Travis - Cedar Falls, lA (1) 92. Coffman, Stephanie - Granger, lA (3} * 




93. Comito, Barb - Norwalk, lA (1) 116. Dirks, Kate - Des Moines, lA (1) 
94. Coons, Becky - Grimes, lA (3) * 11 7. D1ttmer, Jessica - Milo, lA (1) · 
95. Cooper, Mary L. - Des Moines, lA (1) 118. Dondale, Paula - Indianola, lA (1) 
96. Costello, Erin - Cedar Rapids, lA (1) 119. Donelson, Lyn - Iowa City, lA (1) 
97. Craven, Richard - Windsor Heights, lA (2) * 120. Downs, Jeremy - Des Moines, lA (2) 
98. Creason, Leigh Nicole - Des Moines, lA (2) 121 . Drew, Wyatt - Greenwood, NE (1) 
99. Cross, Dan - Windsor Heights, lA (2) 122. Dunbar, Lisa - Des Moines, lA (1) 
100. Cunnally, Ruthellen - Ames, lA (1 ) 123. Dutcher, Ashley - Indianola, lA (1) 
1 01. Curiel, Ju lie - Albia, lA (1) 124. Dyer, Patty - Ankeny, lA (1) 
102. Damman, Ryan - Ankeny, lA (2) 125. Earles, Barb A.- Urbandale, lA (2) * 
103. Daniels, Rusty - West Des Moines, lA (1 ) 126. Eastburn, Judith - Des Moines, lA (2) * 
104. Dankof, Scott - Grimes, lA (2) * 127. Edmonds, Amy - Nevada, lA (2) * 
105. Daubendiek, Jamie - Jefferson, lA (1) * 128. Edwards, Paul - West Des Moines, lA (1) 
106. Davis, Debbie - Des Moines, lA (1) 129. Egeland, Alex - Ames, lA (1 ) 
107. Day, Austin H.- West Des Moines, lA (2) 130. E1nsweller, Jeremy - Des Moines, lA (1) 
108. De Hamer, Ryan - Urbandale, lA (2) 131. Endres, Amy - Des Moines, lA (2) * 
109. Dean, Jessica - Newton, lA (1) * 132 Erichsen, Jennifer - Story City, lA (1) 
11 0. Dean, Scott - Des Moines, lA (1) 133. Ewoldt, Christian - Des Moines, lA (1) * 
111. DePenning, Rod - Newton, lA (1) .... 134. Fairbairn, Scott - Prairie City, lA (3) 
112. Dernelle-Ruhlow, Nicole - Cedar Rapids, lA (2) 135. Fales-Williams, Amanda - Ames, lA (2) 
113. Diehl, Leslie - Osceola, lA (1) 136. Farley, Rachel - Indianola, lA (3) 
114. Dierks, Cortney - Cedar Falls, lA (1) 137. Faust, Jim - Des Moines, lA (1 ) 
115. Dierks, Madison - Clive, lA (1 ) * 138. Ferns, Dennis - Gibson, lA (1) 
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Ficken, Michael- Marshalltown, lA (1) * 
Fiene Deupree, Jessica - Des Moines, lA (1) 
Fisher, Steven - Adel, lA (1) 
Foritano, Steve- Des Moines, lA (2) * 
Fort, Jason- Cedar Falls, lA (3) 
Foxen, Sammantha- Norwalk, lA (1) 
Freeman, Terry- Creston, lA (1) 
Funk, Dallas- Osceola, lA (1) 
Funk, Ly-Lee Rene- Humeston, lA (1) 
Furlong, Judd - Riverside, lA (3) ** 
Gates, Mark - Des Moines, lA (1) 
Gettler, Kay- Polk City, lA (1) 
Gillett, Keith R.- Belleville, IL (3) ** 
Glick, AI - Kelley, lA (2) 
Glick, Sharla - Kelley, lA (2) * 
Goedken, Jane- Urbandale, lA (1) 
Gonnerman, David - West Des Moines, lA (2) 
Gonsalves, Debra- San Lorenzo, CA (2) 
Goodwin, Shelle- Winterset, lA (2) 
Goose, Lucas- Des Moines, lA (1) * 
Greiner, Brendan - Des Moines, lA (3) ·* 
Grier, Becky - Kalona, lA (1) 
Gripp, Rick - Creston, lA (1) 
COLDSNAP 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
The Art of Seeing 
April 21-22, 2012 
Hands on digital photography workshop 
Offered by the leading workshop provider 


























Habel, Julie- Luxemburg, lA (1) 
Hagen, Thomas- West Des Moines, lA (1) 
Hamer, Gary - Robins, lA (3) * 
Hammond, Kris- Carlisle, lA (1) 
Hanika, Kathleen M. - Urbandale, lA (1) 
Hanlon, Renee- Gilbert, lA (2) 
Hansen, Wendy M.- Carlisle, lA (2) 
Hanson, Dennis - Dayton, lA (1) 
Harder, Phillip- Des Moines, lA (1) 
Hargis, Sean - Creston, lA (1) 
Harken, Dean -Coralvil le, lA (2) 
Hastings, Melissa- Madrid, lA (1) * 
Hastings, Sara- Madrid, lA (1) 
Havens, Dan- Des Moines, lA (1) * 
Havighurst, Laura L. - West Des Moines, lA (2) 
Heemsbergen, Leslie - Ottumwa, lA (3) ** 
Hegewald, Jeanna- Oxford, lA (1) 
Hegstrom, Ann - DeSoto, lA (2) * 
Heinzig, Kara - Ankeny, lA (3) ** 
Henke, Jodi- Norwalk, lA (1) 
Henrichs, Lori - New Virginia, lA (1) 
Hicks, Catherine - Windsor Heights, lA (1) 




Fabulous locations for world-class photographs 
Experienced, dedicated 1nstruct1on 
Lim1ted group s1ze for one-on-one learn1ng 
Expanded list of regional and nattonallocattons for 2012! 
www.mpetersonphoto.com/workshops 
email: info@mpetersonphoto.com 
2011 IOWA STATE FAIR 
ADULT EXHIBITORS 
185. Hoang, Ly - Des Moines, lA (1) 208. Japic, Almira - Urbandale, lA (2) 
186. Hoard, Gary E. - Madrid, lA (1) 209. Jardon, Amy - Cedar Falls, lA (1) 
187. Hoard, Kathleen - Madrid, lA (2) 210. Jeffers, Lynn - Jesup, lA (1) 
188. Hoffman, Betty - Urbandale, lA (2) 2 11 . Jensen, Jill - Cedar Rapids, lA (2) ~ 
189. Hoffman, Regina - Walker, lA (1) 212. Jicinsky, Mark - Leighton, lA (1) 
190. Holl, Ryan - Des Moines, lA (1) 21 3. Johnson, Caitlin - Ames, lA (2) * 
191 . Hollingsworth, Melissa - Albia, lA (1) 214. Johnson, Dawn - Indianola, lA (2) 
192. Horvath, Anna - Altoona, lA (1) 215. Johnson, Sydney - Des Moines, lA (1) 
193. House, Kevin - West Des Moines, lA (1) 216. Jones, Kim - West Des Moines, lA (1) 
194. Houseman, Shelby - Monroe, lA (1) 21 7. Jordan, Donna - Creston, lA (1) 
195. Howard, Emily - Clive, lA (1) 218. Joy, Allen - Ames, lA (2) * 
196. Howell, Tammi - Mingo, lA (2) 219. Kaemmer, Jessica - Des Moines, lA (1) 
197. Hribal, Kathy M.- Creston, lA (1) * 220. Kampen, Jodie - Ankeny, lA (1) 
198. Hulst, Earl - Urbandale, lA (1) 221. Kappelman, Tammy - Swan, lA (1) 
199. Hunt, Kurt- Pleasant Hill, lA (2) ** 222. Katz, Daniel - Iowa City, lA (1) 
200. Hvam, Valerie - Stoughton, WI (1) 223. Kaufman, Karl - Des Moines, lA (1) ~ 
201. I hie, Scott - Nevada, lA (1) 224. Kayser-Konig, Kathy - Danville, lA (1)"" 
202. Isaacson, Denise - Beaman, lA (1) 225. Kendall, Amanda - Oskaloosa, lA (1) * 
203. Isaacson, Richard - Coggon, lA (1) 226. Kendzora, Cassie - Des Moines, lA (1) 
204. Jackson, Carissa - Des Moines, lA (1) 227. Kerns, Abby - Des Moines, lA (2) 
205. Janes, Gil - Cedar Rapids, lA (1) 228. Kerr, Elizabeth L. - Oelwein, lA (1) 
206. Janes, Greg - Cedar Rapids, lA (1) 229. Kesse, Vic- Urbandale, lA (1) 
207. Janes, Jill - Ames, lA (1 ) * 230. Kintzer, Cortney - Des Moines, lA (2) * 
Experience the University Photo Difference! 
Our friendly and knowledgeable staff will work with you to 
make sure your photographic prints are the best they can be! 
·High Quality Prints from Film, 
Slides & Digital Media 
• Kodak Endura Pro Paper Avai lable 
· Photo Restoration and Copying 
• H1gh Volume Print Scanning 
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· Fast, Easy Online Ordering 
· Competition Pnnts 
• Dig1tal Design SeN1ces 
• Prem1um Moun & B1nd1ng 
• Photo G1fts 
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ADULT EXHIBITORS 
231. Kirkland, Larry- Waukee, lA (1) * 
232. Kisling, Tom- Bouton, lA (1) 
233. Klaus, Shannon R.- Grimes, lA (1) 
234. Klein, Danyell - Ankeny, lA (1) 
235. Klemme, Robert - Tipton, lA (1) 
236. Kline, Amber - Runnells, lA (1) 
237. Knapp, Eric- Des Moines, lA (1) 
238. Knapp, Erica - Waverly, lA (1) 
239. Knapp, Tom - Des Moines, lA (1) * 
240. Korwel, lzabela- North Liberty, lA (2) * 
241. Korwet Tomasz - North Liberty, lA (1) 
242. Koski, Dani - Roland, lA (1) 
243. Kovalenko, Igor - Ames, lA (4) *** 
244. Kreklau, LaVerne - Altoona, lA (1) 
245. Kruse, Terry - Clive, lA (2) * 
246. Kufner, Angela - Des Moines, lA (2) 
247. Kulas, Kolby - Johnston, lA (1) 
248. Kulas, Krista- Johnston, lA (2) 
249. Lager, Kris -Colo, lA (2) * 
250. Landwehr, Mike - Waukee, lA (1) 
251. Lane, Marcia - Grand Junction, lA (1) 
252. Lanham, Kathy- Clive, lA (1) 
253. Larson Jr., John F. - Burlington, lA (3) 
254. Laudenklos, Phi l - Clive, lA (1) 
255. LeBlanc, Terri M. - Marion, lA (2) 
256. Lee, Amy J.- West Des Moines, lA (1) 
257. Lee, Deb - Walker, lA (2) * 
258. LeMaster, Valerie - Ames, lA (2) * 
259. Lemons, Jon - Waukee, lA (1) 
260. Lemons, Theresa - Lynnville, lA (2) 
261. Lihs, Alex - Urbanda le, lA (1) * 
262. Limoges, Damian - Des Moines, lA (1) 
263. Lindell, Larry - West Des Moines, lA (3) * 
264. Linza, Chelsey- Waterloo, lA (1) 
265. Littlejohn, Heather - Des Moines, lA (2) ** 
266. Lohrman, David W.- Muscatine, lA (1) 
267. Long, Krista - Des Moines, lA (1) * 
268. Low, Scott- Des Moines, lA (2) 
269. Lowry, Diane Michaud - Ames, lA (2) 
270. Luken, Carlyn- Altoona, lA (1) 
271. Lynch, Wyeth - Prole, lA (3) * 
272. Lyon, Gerri- West Des Moines, lA (1) 
273. MacDonald, Theresa- Des Moines, lA (1) 
274. Madden, Michael B.- Des Moines, lA (1) * 
275. Marek, Rachel - Des Moines, lA (1) 
276. Marquis, Mariah J.- Des Moines, lA (1) * 
277. Marsh, Kim E.- Des Moines, lA (2) 
278. Matchinsky, Matthew- Des Moines, lA (3) 
279. Mathews, Susan- West Des Moines, lA (1) * 

























McCaw, Guy- Grinnell, lA (1) 
McClean, Richard G.- Des Moines, lA (1) 
McComb, Daryn A.- Marshalltown, lA (3) * 
McCoy, Jennifer - Des Moines, lA (1) 
McCubbin, Rick - West Des Moines, lA (3) ** 
McGraw, Barbara - Ankeny, lA (2) 
McGraw, Jim - Ankeny, lA (1) * 
McLead, Vicki - Ida Grove, lA (2) * 
McManus, Pat - Clive, lA (1) 
Meiners, David - Cedar Rapids, lA (1) 
Meiners, Sandy- Cedar Rapids, lA (1) 
Melchers, Janet - Fairfield, lA (1) 
Melchers, Michelle - Cedar Rapids, lA (1) 
Meline, Tim - Des Moines, lA (1) 
Messer, Jennifer - Norwalk, lA (1) 
Messer, Randy K. - Norwalk, lA (3) 
Meyer, Ron - Cedar Rapids, lA (1) * 
Midford, Lynn - Portland, OR (3) ** 
Mienke, Erica - Des Moines, lA (1) 
Miler, Kris - West Des Moines, lA (1) 
Miller, Joshua R. - Newton, lA (2) * 
Miller, Larry - Indianola, lA (1) * 
Miller, Margaret - Ames, lA (2) 
"Our passion ... 
is your photographic mission." 








FREE Enrollment W1th Any Camera Purchase 
• Camera Classes & Seminars 
Contact Us for Details on Upcoming Events 
• Full Service Photo lab 
Free Color Correction 
Professional Kodak Archival Paper 
Restoration & Design Services Available 
• Custom Framing & Matting 
• Online Ordering 
ROES & Digital Dropbox 
~---; PHOTO PRO 
153 Collins Rd. NE. Cedar Rapids. lA 
Toll Free (866)395-9121locol (319)395-9121 
.)hop Safely and Securely 24/1 oll'lloloPr~.com 




304. M1ller, Matt - Cambridge, lA (2) · 
305. Miller, Morgan L. - Osceola, lA (2) 
306. Monahan, Jake - Des Moines, lA (2) · 
307. Moncrieff, James M. - Waterloo, lA (1) 
308. Moraniec, Jessica - Marion, lA (2) 
309. Morine, Russell - Altoona, lA (1) 
310. Mueggenberg, Amy - Marion, lA (2) )f 
3 11 . Muscovitz, Heather - Granger, lA (1) x 
312. Nass, Mike - Clive, lA (3) x 
313. Nelson, Stephanie - Johnston, lA (2) x 
314. Nemmers, Mark - Urbandale, lA (1) 
315. Nickol a us, Michael - Urbandale, lA (1) 
316. Nudd, Linda - Bellevue, lA (1) 
317. N utzma n, Monte - West Des Moines, lA ( 1) 
318. Oberlander, Jackie - Des Moines, lA (2) 
319. Ochsner, Becky - Sully, lA (2) 
320. Ohrberg, Alice - Des Moines, lA (1) 
321. Ohrberg, Brian- Des Moines, lA (1) 
322. Orth, Martin - Urbandale, lA (1) 
323. Orton, Jackie - Lorimor, lA (1) 
324 . Osborn, Deb - Gladbrook, lA (2) 
325. Osei-Kofi, Nana - Ames, lA (2) xi< 
326. Osterberg, Lori - Webster City, lA (1) 
'~'A 
PHOTO 
Classroom and Private Instruction 
Learn the Fundamentals 
You Be The Star!! 
Classes Start September 27-November 8, 2011 
• Canon • Nikon • Sigma • Lowepro 
Digital and Film Equipment and Supplies 
• Free Gifts with Qualified Camera Purchases 
Free Prints • Camera Cleanings • Data Recovery 
• High Quality Printing - Digital or Film 
Color or Black & White • Custom • Restoration 
"W~ Y~ T~ P~VJA4i'C~, 
T~A~!" 
OPEN Tuesday - Saturday 
~ ~ 1 3 Ingersoll A\cnuc • Des Momcs • Sl S/288.6888 
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327. Ostermann, Megan Joy Iowa City, lA (1) * 
328. Oxley, Kellee - Tipton, lA (2) 
329. Palmer, Colleen - Gowrie, lA (2) Y 
330. Palmer, Mitch - Nevada, lA (3) 
33 1. Parsons, Lindsey - Ames, lA (1) 
332. Patterson, Kyle - Pleasantville, lA (1) 
333. Persinger, Harlen - Grundy Center, lA (2) 
334. Petersen, David - Cedar Rapids, lA (2) 
335. Phelan, Mari - Cedar Rapids, lA (2) 
336. Phillips, Brian J. - Urbandale, lA (2) xlf 
337. Pike, Megan - Urbandale, lA (1) 
338. Pitt, Megan - Des Moines, lA (2) 
339. Powell, Sharon L. - Urbandale, lA (1) 
340. Price, Harold K. - Mason City, lA (1) 
341 . Rahto, Robert - Bondurant, lA (1) 
342. Ranch, Jerry - West Des Momes, lA (3) 
343. Rayburn, Sheila - Clive, lA (1) 
344. Reasland, Tabitha - Ahon, lA (1) · 
345. Reed, Shelly - Creston, lA (1) 
346. Rhodes, Michael - Madison, WI (1) 
347. Roberts, Sheryl - Iowa Falls, lA (1) 
348. Robinson, Kayren - West Des Moines, lA (1) 





is proud to sponsor 
Class 14: USA Places 
in the 2011 Iowa State Fair 
Photography Salon 
www.iowa-apa.org 
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350. Roeder, Phil- Des Moines, lA (1) 373. 
351. Rogalla, Molly -Indianola, lA (2) ** 374. 
352. Rohrig, Kathy - Orient, lA (1) 375. 
353. Rollin, Theresa M. - Bellevue, NE (1) 376. 
354. Romero, Ricardo - Clive, lA (1) 377. 
355. Rosenberg, Janice - Urbandale, lA (2) * 378. 
356. Rounds, Angie - Creston, lA (1) 379. 
357. Rowen, Patricia - Urbandale, lA (1) 380. 
358. Rubright, William C.- Iowa City, lA (1) 381. 
359. Salovoitz, Shoshana- Des Moines, lA (1) 382. 
360. Samples, Melanie - Madrid, lA (2) 383. 
361. Sampson, Gloria- Slater, lA (2) 384. 
362. Sansgaard, Kayla- Ames, lA (2) 385. 
363. Schaffer, Angie- Waukee, lA (1) 386. 
364. Schmelzer, Amy - Des Moines, lA (2) 387. 
365. Schmitt, Emily- Grinnell, lA (1) 388. 
366. Schmitz, Nancy S.- Arcadia, lA (2) * · 389. 
367. Schneider, Steve- Altoona, lA (3) * 390. 
368. Scharnhorst, Steve- Iowa City, lA (1) 391. 
369. Schuessler, Jackie - Johnston, lA (1) 392. 
370. Schulte, Madison -Granger, lA (1) 393. 
371. Schultz, Tom - Ames, lA (1) 394. 
372. Schwartz, Brian - Des Moines, lA (2) ** 395. 
Linn Area Photo Club 
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Scott, Roger A.- Des Moines, lA (2) 
Seck, Moussa - Des Moines, lA (1) 
Sherzan, Sue- West Des Moines, lA (2) 
Shireman, Nyla - Jewell, lA (1) 
Shives, Craig - Clive, lA (2) 
Shoning, Liza - Des Moines, lA (1) • 
Shultice, Laura- West Des Moines, lA (1) * 
Siems, Ed - Marshalltown, lA (4) 
Sinclair, Douglas E.- Charles City, lA (2) 
Sinclair, Jesse James - Iowa City, lA (1) 
Smith, Brian - West Des Moines, lA (1) 11 
Smith, Ellen - Cedar Rapids, lA (1) 
Soda, Elizabeth- Waukee, lA (1) 
Sorensen, Joyce- Clear Lake, lA (1) 
Sorrell, Kerri - Iowa City, lA (1) * 
Stahr, Curtis - Johnston, lA (2) * 
Stech con, Philip- Cedar Rapids, lA (1) 
Stetnberg, Todd - Johnston, lA (2) * 
Stevens, Delbert W.- Ankeny, lA (2) 
Stewart, Janet L.- Des Moines, lA (1) 
Stone, Virginia- Waukee, lA (1) 
Storkel, Collette- Urbandale, lA (2) * 
Strachan, Heather - Humboldt, lA (3) * 
H.B. Leiserowitz Company 
SERVING OUR CUSTOMERS SINCE 1895 
Congratulations to all Iowa State Fair Entrants! 
We carry everything you need. 
Canon Pocket Wizard Manfrotto 
Nikon SanDisk Canson Paper 
Epson IIford Tokina 
Tamron Tamrac B Plus W 
Pelican l exar Tiffen 
(Yes, we still sell film and darkroom supplies.) 
213 13th Street, Des Moines 





396. Strauss, Brenda- Creston, lA (1) 447. Wagner, Tim - Clive, lA (3) ** 
397. Strickland, Lynda - Pleasant Hill, lA (1) * 448. Wahlstrom, Connie - Hinton, lA (2) 
398. Strickland, Reese - Pleasant Hill, lA (2) * 449. Waldrop, Greg - West Des Moines, lA (2) * 
399. Strohl, Kathy - Madrid, lA (1) 450. Wales, Linda Sidie - Monroe, lA (1) * 
400. Struth, Carmen - Truro, lA (1) 451. Walker, June - Ankeny, lA (2) 
401. Stuart, Aubrey- Walnut, lA (1) 452. Wallace, Sam - Des Moines, lA (1) 
402. Sutton, Sheila - Lorimor, lA (4) ** 453. Wa lsh, Mike - Sioux City, lA (1 ) * 
403. Swain, David - West Des Moines, lA (1 ) * 454. Walter, C.K.- Ames, lA (1) 
404. Swartzendruber, Darren P.- Anamosa, lA (2) 455. Ward, Alex - Oskaloosa, lA (1) 
405. Swink, Randi - Urbandale, lA (2) 456. Ward, Patrick - Urbandale, lA (1) 
406. Taylor, Ryan - Cedar Rapids, lA (3) ** 457. Ware, Tess - Madrid, lA (2) 
407. Teeter, Dean A. - Urbandale, lA (2) * 458. Warner, David - Altoona, lA (3) 
408. Teig, Sandy - Jewell, lA (2) 459. Warwick, Charles- Ames, lA (1) * 
409. Temple, Derek - Grimes, lA (1) * 460. Weatherman, Julie - Marshalltown, lA (1) * 
410. Testroet, Teresa -Ames, lA (1 ) 461 . Webb, Traci - Ankeny, lA (2) * 
41 1. Thayer, Diane C. - Iowa City, lA (2) * 462. Weets, Ashley - Lost Nation, lA (2) 
412. Thomas, Jordan - Cedar Falls, lA (1) 463. Welk, Dan - Des Moines, lA (2) * 
41 3. Thompson, Dennis- Des Moines, lA (2) 464. Wendt, Wendi - Palo, lA (1) 
414. Thompson, Richard - Nevada, lA (2) 465. Wertz, Tiffany - West Des Moines, lA (1) 
415. Thompson, Susie - Urbandale, lA (3) 466. West, Megan - Van Meter, lA (2) 
416. Thurston, John P.- San Diego, CA (1) * 467. Whip pen, Leslie - Des Moines, lA (1) * 
417. Tigas, Dawn - Des Moines, lA (3) * 468. Whipple, Leanna - Newton, lA (1) * 
418. Tomes, Dwight - Grimes, lA (1 ) 469. White, Jan - Des Moines, lA (1) 
419. Torpy, John - Urbandale, lA (2) 470. Wicks, Christie - Johnston, lA (2) 
420. Tostenson, Rod - Creston, lA (3) 471. Wilcox, Jim - Ames, lA (1) 
421 . Tostlebe, Jennifer - Ankeny, lA (2) 472. Wilcox-Conley, Kyra - Slater, lA (1) 
422. Townsend, Courtney - Windsor Heights, lA (2) 473. Wildes, Dave - West Des Moines, lA (1) 
423. Trager, Larry - Grimes, lA (2) 474. Wilhelm, Rex - Stuart, lA (1) 
424. Troendle, Mark - Randall, lA (2) 475. Wilken, Jayme - Huxley, lA (1) 
425. Trom-Bird, Patty- Gilbert, lA (1) 476. Williams, Alexander - Sioux City, lA (3) * 
426. Trytek, Stacey C. - Ames, lA (2) * 477. Williams, Terry - Des Moines, lA (1) 
427. Turner, Brook - Des Moines, lA (1) * 478. Willock, Janice C. - Des Moines, lA (2) * 
428. Turner, John - Ames, lA (1) 479. Wilson, Britney- Ankeny, lA (2) * 
429. Turner, Linda - Des Moines, lA (2) * 480. Witt, Brendan - Clinton, lA (1) 
430. Turrill, Keith Douglas- Burlington, lA (2) 481 . Wolterman, Robert - Cedar Rapids, lA (1) 
431 . Ulrich, Linnea - Cedar Falls, lA (2) 482. Wolver, Mike - Mesa, AZ (2) 
432. Vaclav, Michael J. - Ames, lA (1) 483. Wood, Robert - Fort Dodge, lA (1) 
433. Van Oort, Terry D. - Ankeny, lA (3) * 484. Woods, Shannon - Burlington, lA (1) 
434. Van Zante, Paul - Oskaloosa, lA (1 ) 485. Woodward, Lois - Ankeny, lA (1) 
435. Vande Griend, Dale - Sioux Center, lA (3) 486. Woody, Steven - Johnston, lA (2) 
436. Vande Poppe, Gretchen - Alton, lA (3) 487. Woten, Laura - Stuart, lA (3) * 
437. VanderLeest, Joyce - Johnston, lA (3) 488. Wright, Alicia - Des Moines, lA (2) 
438. Vasey, Sue - West Des Moines, lA (1) 489. Yager, William A.- Norwalk, lA (1) * 
439. Vel dey, Matt - West Des Moines, lA (1) 490. Young, Carla - Rhodes, lA (1) 
440. Venteicher, Denise- Fairfield, lA (2) * 491. Young, Christina Lynn - Indianola, lA (2) 
441. Ver Mulm, Scott - Des Moines, lA (1) 492. Young, Fred D.- Indianola, lA (1) 
442. Ver Ploeg, Anna - Grimes, lA (3) ** 493. Young, Rick - Mt. Vernon, lA (2) 
443. Vest, Michael - Madrid, lA (2) * 494. Zastrow, Paul - Cedar Rapids, lA (1) 
444. Vokoun, Teresa - Marshalltown, lA (2) 495. Zhan, Jinying - Clive, lA (1) 1 
445. Wagner, Barb - Indiano la, lA (2) 496. Zimmerman, Brandi- Harcourt, lA (1) • 
446. Wagner, Jeff - Des Moines, lA (1) c 
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Tamron lenses 
available at .. 
The best lenses make the best images 
• 
BRIAN C:: t-t~ I :::O.'TIAN 
6721 Douglas Ave 
Des Mo~nes lA 50322 
515-270-8030 
Store Hours: 
Monday - Fnday: 9AM - 6PM 
Saturday: 1 O:OOAM - 5:00PM 
-100 YEARS OF THE BUTTER COW 800.545 .FAIR 
For over 100 years, members of AlA Iowa have worked to create more 
valuable, healthy, secure, and sustaonable buildings and Cltyscapes--
and have helped chents and c.ommumties make the1r VISIOns real ~-AlA 
Vis1t to learn m ore about how an ~ : 
..... ... , ... -Iowa Architect can assist you. -
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subscribe at lowan.com 
or call 1·877·899·9977 x211 
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18x 
zoom 
.. 1 Nikon Inc. 
New! 
COOLPIXe 59100 
• Advanced, Powerful and Stylish with 
a 12.1-Megapixel CMOS Sensor 
• Incredible Wide-Angle Compact 
18x Zoom-NIKOR~ ED Glass Lens 
• HD Movie Recording at 1 080p Nikon ® 






























the I if e. 
Just like the selected photographs at the Photography 
Salon's Iowa Places, THE IOWAN magazme has a 
long-standing tradition of showcasing the state's most 
striking photography. 
The mission of THE IOWAN is to celebrate the people 
and communities, the history and traditions, the ideas 
and events that make Iowa an incredible place to live life. 
Sample magazines and subscnption information are 
available at the information table in the Photography 
Salon during the Iowa State Fair. 
Pick up a copy and discover THE IOWA N v1ew of our 
state - as you wander and explore the Photography 
Salon's varied views of Iowa Places. 
THE IOWAN is found on newsstands throughout the 
state and is available for delivery with a paid subscription . 
THE IOWAN. 
• magaz1ne 
Proud Sponsors of 
IOWA PLACES 
in the Photography Salon 
Visit us at: lowan.com or 
1- 877-899- 9977 x211 
